COUNCIL ON STUDENT AFFAIRS MEETING AGENDA
OHIO UNION, SPHINX LEADERSHIP SUITE – 3:30PM – SEPTEMBER 23RD, 2019

Start: 3:35pm

Long, Skinner, Wyant, Post, Haynes, Heahcock, Batiato, Patel, Britton, Crall, Washington, Boyle, Worksmith, Fith, Tate, Mc Cormick Smith, Painter, Karwisch, Couch, Dukes, Moore, Laundry

Old Business

1. Approval of Meeting Minutes
   a. Meeting Minutes approved at 3:47 pm

New Business

1. Student Life Updates
   a. Molly Calhoun
      i. Updates provided by Matt Couch
      ii. Tapingo and GrubHub – Tapingo was acquired by GrubHub; the app can still be used but will soon be required to use GrubHub
      iii. Fill It Forward – students can add a barcode tag on water bottles; if barcode is scanned, it will help with environmental sustainability and funds will be donated to contribute to clean water efforts.
      iv. Annual training commitment – please revisit
    v. Buckeye PAL – a resource line for students who may need to talk to someone about any issue they are facing; the taskforce is now in implementation phase
       1. The line began 2 weeks ago and call volume is currently low.
   vi. Reminders

“CSA serves as the principal link between students, the student governments, the faculty and administration to encourage a sense of community and improve the quality of student life on campus.”
1. Values initiative survey should go out tomorrow until Oct. 2nd for invitations; survey is due October 22nd; Time and Change – new university campaign; launch with sesquicentennial

2. University Homecoming celebration – concert will take place on South Oval and Amazon Student is the sponsoring group; Friday, October 4th is the Homecoming Parade

2. Subcommittee Updates
   a. Issues – Subcommittee Chair, Elizabeth Painter
      i. Meeting did not occur last week --- there are still opportunities to join
      ii. Members: Long, Post, Pauley, Nikki, Hamrick, Heathcock, Skinner
         1. Ex Officio Members: Dr. Mull, Dr. Couch, Lane Washington
      iii. Upcoming Issues
          1. Discussion points from CGS at weekend event: increasing wages, grant access, and transparency of the university, mental health resources
          2. Discussion from UGS: food insecurity, housing insecurity, childcare for students and employees, statistics that Student Life is collecting on commuter students, parking and transportation, financial aid initiatives, recruitment and retention of minority students
          3. Discussion from IPC: resources for professional students and involvement on main campus
          4. Campus beautification efforts
   b. Allocations – Subcommittee Chair, Kyle Boyle

“CSA serves as the principal link between students, the student governments, the faculty and administration to encourage a sense of community and improve the quality of student life on campus.”
CSA serves as the principal link between students, the student governments, the faculty and administration to encourage a sense of community and improve the quality of student life on campus.

i. First meeting last week; did meet quorum with more than enough members attending

ii. Will likely have an Ad Hoc meeting next week

iii. Appeals

3. Student Government Updates
   
a. USG
      
i. New committees will be released Sunday
      
ii. Sept. 26th - Resource Fair and Farmer’s Market

b. CGS
   
i. Ray Travel Award Round 3 – open until Nov. 1st
      
1. 6% acceptance – highly sought after resource but unable to meet the demand
      
ii. Diversity Luncheon in early winter and awareness campaign

iii. Housing survey to see what students need

iv. Added 30 new delegates to the organization

v. Buckeye Experience Program – application deadline is October 20th

vi. Increasing social media visibility

vii. Graduate School Emergency fund has been approved and will be announced to the public at a later time.

c. IPC
   
i. Has held one meeting
      
1. Number of delegates has been increased (now 7-8 instead of 6 per college)

   ii. Re-established how student organizations will receive funding

“CSA serves as the principal link between students, the student governments, the faculty and administration to encourage a sense of community and improve the quality of student life on campus.”
1. Now a point system to receive funding
   iii. Charity volleyball game was successful
   iv. $1,000 donation was made to the Buckeye Food Alliance from the IPC fund

4. Open Floor/Announcements
   a. Please make sure to complete the university surveys --- will allow us to have an understanding of the student perspective
      i. “You Got This” training – will likely be mandatory in 2020
   b. Governmental Committee - Franklin Rose will be on the oval to assist with voter registration

5. Adjournment
   a. Meeting was adjourned at 4:17 pm

“CSA serves as the principal link between students, the student governments, the faculty and administration to encourage a sense of community and improve the quality of student life on campus.”